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8:59 PM 

Renee 
 
Dear Raymond hoser Hi I’ve seen your defamation post. I have spoken to a friend 
who works for Qld police who’s told me what protocol I need to follow for this matter. 
No1 I only called you once accidently as you have no messaging option you also 
turned the commenting off after making a slanderous post towards people you don’t 
like and don’t even know. No12. That was not me calling you back nor did I call you 
at any other time and have the proof of that so suggest you pull your defamation post 
down before my mothers lawyer has to contact you. My mother and I will not allow 
you to get away with this matter as this is not acceptable behaviour. You obviously 
had a lot of people troll you after todays posts that is disgusting on your behalf. Now 
I didn’t say anything to you that isn’t true you did make up lies about tongs and other 
various animal abuse claims like you did to Steve Irwin when you pull fangs out of 
snakes and still handle them with tongs. You also sold tongs for many years and 
prob still do for all I know. You have no right to post that and it’s illegal as my friend 
told me tonight. And said definitely follow up on it and make a statement with your 
defamation publication of my face and a recording that’s not even me. I can tell you 
your a idiot I’m aloud free country you rang me harassing me so I suggest you pull 
your post down tonight before the police pay you a visit tomorrow and my lawyer 
contacts you also. You have until 8 am tomorrow to remove it amd my name or I 
promise you my mother won’t allow you to lie and say I rang you when it wasn’t even 
me. Calling me a fat slob etc is also disgusting and illegal so I suggest you do the 
right thing. I said that on my own accord but will message other you’ve lied about on 
social media to have our lawyers sort you out for your illegal behaviour and 
defamation and slander if needed. 8 am tomorrow or I will make a statement for 
slander and harrasment on fb. Goodluck in the future and please stop defanging 
poor snakes. Please. 
Enter 
Renee 
 
It’s also illegal to calm me a overweight lawbreaker troll and slander me you need 
serious help giving out my address and phone number also illegal so good luck with 
that. Enjoy !! 
Enter 
You sent 
Dear madam, the second call followed call 1 and so I assumed it was you. Based on 
your reply, you may have something in that claim it was not you. Unfortunately your 
first call and Facebook posts have in effect convicted you of the bad deeds, making 
the imputations of what I published as substantially true and legally allowed. Your 
claims against me are false. Other than doubt about call 2, my claims against you 



are correct and I stand by them. As it is you who have committed offences, including, 
stalking and menace by phone, and not I, I stand my ground. Please do not troll me 
in any way in future. Should you have need to communicate with me, do so through 
a lawyer. If you issue proceedings against me I will sue you in relation to your false 
claims including that I defang snakes, which is a cruel and barbaric practice and 
highly illegal, noting I have a 50 year history of being at the forefront of animal 
welfare. My address for service is in the Electoral Roll. I have allowed you to post on 
my public pages and to message me repeatedly, but the gig is up. Those posts will 
be removed. Do not reinstate them or anything else, including by proxy. No more 
please! Thank You Raymond Hoser The Snakeman 
Enter 
You can now message and call each other and see info like Active Status and when 

you've read messages. 

Renee 
I never called the second time so I suggest you take down the defamation 
Enter 
Renee 
 
 
 
Enter 
Renee 
There’s the calls me accidently calling you then you harassing me so I suggest you 
pull it down befure my lawyers all over you. 
Enter 
Renee 
 
If it’s not removed I will be suing you that’s it end of aubject. 
Enter 
You sent 
I will copy this thread to the webpage and make amendments with respect of your 
comments re call 2. That is all. Now time to stop harassing me. 
Enter 
Renee 
Subject 
Enter 
Renee 
 
No you will remove it all or deal with my lawyer 
Enter 
You sent 
Good night 
Enter 
Renee 
You can not publish those statements my call or my photo without my permission so 
I suggest it all come down or my lawyer will be I touch. 
Enter 
Renee 



 
It’s illegal on fb sorry so it needs to come down by 8 am or expect me to take it 
further. 
Enter 
You sent 
Stop making threats - see above. Good night 
Enter 
Renee 
 
Goodbye and leave me alone. It’s written all over fb your snakes have no fangs no 
defamation there. So I suggest you leave me alone. Your the one starting on me and 
making false statements illegally sharing my picture etc I suggest it all be gone by 8 
am goodbye 
 
Enter 
This person is unavailable on Messenger. 
 

9:27 AM 

Renee 
 
Good morning. I’ve spoken with the police twice this morning and they have 
recommended you pull down your slander and harrasment especially as you have 
given out my number and address. They are not happy at all and don’t have time for 
Facebook bullies like you. Get over yourself I accidently pocket dialed you. You are 
the one calling picket dials back like a weirdo not me. Tony Harrison never asked me 
to call you more lies and defamation. You reakon you can tell you called private or 
not then you clearly know it’s not me but still saying it is. I am a cancer patient who’s 
just had major surgery you’ve made me vomit from stress from the slander and 
defamation and lies that I’ve hurt myself and need to go too hospital. I was sick all 
night from your harrasment and false information about me. I received over 100 no 
called id calls overnight from you and your bully crew so I suggest the post is taken 
off the internet as you agreed to take it didn’t last night. You called me how am I a 
pest. I’m being bullied because of your defamation and the police have asked me to 
ask you to take it down apologise for calling you a fukwit on the phone when you 
were ringing me !! Now they suggest it is pulled down now or they will be involved. 
You can not give out my address or phone number they have said nor can you say 
that was me in the call and the slander saying i was made by tony and all the other 
lies. My mum will sue you for everything you own and we will donate it to breast 
cancer research if you don’t pull it down now. You said last night you would pull the 
post down. Now leave me alone and remove the post you have until 9 am. Btw I run 
australia largest support group for cancer and your harrasment lies and bullying you 
giving out my number etc is affecting the cancer ladies I sponser who need me in the 
middle of the night. The fact you are affecting cancer patients you really need help. 
This isn’t a threat this isn’t local police officers asking you to do the right thing and 
pull it down before you are made too and pay me for the damages. This isn’t okay 
you are sick and need help. Can you please take it down and never talk about me 
again or I will take everything you own I’m not joking you think you are above the law 
and if I need to be the person to teach you that you are a bully bullying making up 



lies about a cancer patient. It’s known you remove the venom Sacks from your 
snakes how otherwise can small children safely pat them ?? Why you are doing this I 
don’t know but the fact you remove any proof you know that’s not me and clearly you 
can hear it’s not. You need help you have until 9 am or my lawyer and the police will 
be taking this mater seriously as it is illegal and harrasment and false information it’s 
what your creative mind thinks happened not what actually happened. Please go see 
a doctor please you need help and I hope you seek it. 9 am Qld time I will be back at 
the station they want to see it gone Regards Renee 
Enter 
Renee 
 
I have never harrassd you or threatened you but this giving out my number etc you 
are going down the police want it all gone by 9 am Qld time so I suggest you pull it 
down and leave me alone cause I don’t think you know how determine a person I am 
when someone does wrong by me. I won’t let it go until you are charged so let’s play 
this game. Take the post down and leave me alone or you can donate all your 
money to breast cancer support if not that’s life you can’t get away with this and I 
won’t allow you too. 9 am or the police and my lawyer will be in touch fb also knows 
you’ve given out my phone number etc too so enjoy. You say I threatened you and I 
didn’t then you go do this you really need help stop making up lies about me it’s 
putrid and sick !! Now leave me alone take the phat down and move on with your life 
I suggest now. Or deal with the law. Your choice Regards Renee 
Enter 

12:14 PM 

Renee 
 
I’m serious take the lies and slander down or get charged !!! You have been asked 
by Capalaba police station to take it down !! You need a physc ward you are crazy 
and need to be admitted asap for everyone’s safety you talk about yourself as a 3rd 
party time you get some physc help and take your fuking slander down !! You are a 
disgusting bully I’m a cancer patient and I will be taking this further take the post 
down !! And leave me the fuk alone you are crazy !! You are a liar and this is 
defamation you can not post my phone number etc !!! Break the law much hey ? You 
are physco and the police will be on your doorstep asap !! This is us you’ve had time 
to do the right thing and you can’t take down the lies and slander !!! I will see you in 
court you crazy physco gp get mental help ypu fuking need it !! You gave out my 
phone number and addesss that’s illegal and you will pay. 
 


